
Fall Mini-Meet Date Set 

The Fall Mini-meet will be held October 16 at the Camp Adair Clubhouse of The Corvallis Society of Model Engineers .  This is

located just off highway 99W, just north of Corvallis.  Doors will be open at 8 and the meeting starts at 9.  A full slate of clinics, tours

and favorite model contest is promised.  Mark your calendar and save the date.

Present a Clinic

Gene Neville could use a little help with the program.  Have you or one of your friends got some new ideas/tricks up their sleeve?  How

about sharing with us by presenting a clinic.  Contact Gene if you can help.  E-Mail:  geneneville@earthlink.net 

Enter a Model

Yeah, I know.  Summer is not modeling season.  But surely you have not deserted your modeling entirely.  Remember our expanded

Favorite Model Contest with five categories –   Locomotives, Photographs, Rolling Stock, Structures, Miscellaneous.  Perhaps you have

one that was not quite finished for the spring meet.  Perhaps just a little effort during the next month will allow you to get one done that

you need for the operating seanson.  We had 21 models entered in the spring.  How about we beat that this time, and several more of you

take home a blue ribbon or a cash prize 

Bring a Guest

We are working hard to increase membership and attendance.  The more, the merrier.  How about bringing a friend who is interested in

model railroading?  Or a model railroader who might be interested, but is not a member?  How about the next generation of model

railroaders? Also, remind others that you know are members.  Can we beat the 50% attendance ceiling?    

Superintendent’s Report:

NMRA, Division One Members Promote the Worlds Greatest Hobby

New NMRA member, Christopher Jones, has been working with the Coos County Museum this past year and a half on a display layout

that he designed. He is constructing a 12’ by 44’ HO scale layout in the Museum located on the Coos County Fairgrounds in Myrtle

Point. The L-girder bench work was built by a local cabinetmaker.  Christopher recently completed the track work while Ed Schaenzer

helped out by installing the DCC electrical system.  The next major activity is to add some additional scenery.

The layout was up and running during the five day long Coos County Fair in late July. The eleven-hour long operating sessions would

have been daunting for just two model railroaders if it hadn’t been for some unexpected help from fellow NMRA members.

Nick Lehrbach, Division 1’s secretary, drove down from Roseburg and spent most of Wednesday running trains. On Friday, another

Division 1 member, Keith Van Atta covered the 75 miles from Roseburg with a friend, Scott Rouse and spent the day keeping the trains

rolling.

We were able to share our hobby with a couple of thousand fair attendees, and several people expressed an interest in our informal 

group.

Ed Schaenzer,  Division One Superintendent

The Brakeman’s Rag   
Division 1, Pacific Northwest Region, NMRA                                                September 1, 2010
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NMRA Photo Scanning Begins - 

By Gerry Leone, MMR

NMRA Communications Director

If you’re a subscriber to NMRA Magazine (formerly Scale
Rails) you’ve seen the “Timeframes” series of photographs
printed on the magazine’s last page. Those are all shots
taken from the Kalmbach Memorial Library (KML) archives.
The fact is, our NMRA Library has over 100,000 images,

negatives, slides, plans and drawings, and only a handful have ever been seen by NMRA members
because it would have entailed making a personal trip to Headquarters in Chattanooga, Tennessee, to
flip through the files.

Soon that will all change, thanks to the NMRA’s Diamond Club. The Diamond Club is a fundraiser
specifically designed to support adding enhanced content to our website at www.nmra.org. The first
item on the list of is scanning those 100,000 images and making them available for download.

The good news is that scanning of the photographs has begun!  In August of 2010, Historical Archives
Services (HAS), the firm the NMRA Board of Directors hired to do the scans and design the photo
website, began receiving and cataloging shipments of photographs from KML. HAS estimates that the
first batch of photographs will be available for viewing online sometime in the first quarter of 2011, after
a short period of beta testing late this year. 

Putting the entire library online will be a costly, time consuming task, since each photo’s listing will also
contain highly detailed, searchable metadata, which is being added by the railroad experts at HAS.
This detailed metadata will make it  easier and faster for users to find exactly the photograph they’re
looking for.  Current plans are to make the low-resolution thumbnails of the photographs available to
everyone via the website around the clock. Users will be able to download high-resolution files, and
NMRA members will receive a substantial discount.  Proceeds from the scans will help fund the
remainder of the project and future Diamond Club web projects.  

As promising as this sounds, it’s important to remember that the Diamond Club still hasn’t reached its
projected goal of $75,000. If you haven’t contributed to this worthy cause, please send your donation
now to The Diamond Club, NMRA, 4121 Cromwell Road, Chattanooga, TN 376421, or do it online at
www.nmra.org/diamondclub. 
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NMRA Achievement Program     

To be honest, your editor has noted increased interest in the model exhibits and contests at recent mini-meets.  It
is helpful for us all to see what others have done. Hopefully you will have caught some of the inspiration, and we
will see some of your models, not just those of the other guys,  on display in future meets.  It might be pointed out
that many of the models, and certainly the techniques and craftsmanship displayed are positive indications of the
abilities of our Division 1 members.  Why not apply those abilities to completing some the the Achievement
Program requirements?   Simply applying the standards stated in the various Achievement Program requirements
will give you a more satisfying and better functioning model or layout.  Before you start a new project, read
through the requirements available on the NMRA website.. Examine the merit judging (not contest) standards. 
You will likely be surprised at how near you are to meeting the achievement requirements.  And remember, we
have a team of qualified judges willing to help you meet those requirement.

An article penned by a member of the Pacific Coast Region’s Redwood Division in a recent newsletter, the
Callboard,  caught my eye.  I thought it might be worth sharing:

THE ACHIEVEMENT  PROGRAM 

BY  GIUSEPPE AYMAR 

The Achievement Program, leading  to MMR (master model railroader,)  has been a part of the NMRA for  many years. It
is one of those subjects totally misunderstood by some and feared by many. The fear factor  enters our subconscious from a
back  door and sets up shop in our brain  taking full control of our rational thought process. We fear the unknown, mostly,
and allow hearsay and off-the-cuff comments by other well meaning modelers or friends to  become part of our intuitive
process . Non descriptive terms like “it’s  too hard”, “it takes too long” or “it’s  not for me” are often mentioned in  the
same breath by the interlocutor when I approach anyone with the  question of  “why not enter the  Achievement Program”?
Let’s look  at the answers to the above excuses.

It’s too hard! 
  
What is hard about it? The requirements simply ask you to complete a  set of six chores that most of you  probably have
already satisfied.  (They are listed in my article in the  previous CALLBOARD  issue.) Especially those of you who have
built  or are in the process of building  your own railroad. Electrical Engineer, Mechanical Engineer, Chief  Dispatcher,
Scenery, Prototypical  modeling, Structures. Here are six  Certificates already in your hands.  This is stuff you have to
accomplish  anyway if you want to run trains  with any sort of decent outcome.  Your track has to be laid properly, your
turnouts have to be installed  and wired, ballast has to be added,  possibly a bridge is part of the  scene, some buildings
would be  needed, don’t you think? How about  sending electrons down those  smooth rails? You have to hook up  some
wires. Nothing fancy mind  you, but so that the trains move independently of each other.  To create  some realism, I am sure
you are going  to add some sort of terrain, flat land  or mountains or hills, maybe a lake or  a river or a small stream. At
some point you will need to have some  buildings like a station or industry. Unless you want your trains to run  round and
round aimlessly for hours,  you will need to set up some sort of a  schedule for trains to run on the same tracks without
crashing into each  other. Look at the requirements of  each certificate. The bar is not set that  high; high enough to make
sure that  your work will translate into smooth  operation for your railroad, that’s all.  If your railroad operates smoothly,
chances are you already have accomplished most of the requirements.   Now that you have those requirements, let’s finish
with the last two.  NMRA asks that an MMR be also a  giver: so you can show your altruistic  nature by sharing your
knowledge  with others by writing what you know  in a column for the divisional newsletter or by a structured talk as a
short  lecture at Division meetings (Author  Certificate). You could help run the  Division you belong to (Volunteer 
Certificate, nothing to it) or if your  aspirations allow you, why not become a leading force in the organization (Association
Official Certificate).  Just choose one of those three, it’s  that simple. Likely you already are  doing some of the above when
discussing points of modeling with  friends over a cup of coffee or exchange ideas on how to get something  accomplished
or repeat an idea you  have heard from another modeler. See  my drift? I bet most of you are nodding your heads right now
in a condescending way. Point made!!!   The  very last requirement is what scares  most people. Building Railroad 
equipment! Motive power  or  Cars.     WOW!!!    I can’t do that!  And why not? Say I?  Look at the requirements very
carefully. They don’t ask  you to build a Museum piece, just a  nice model that goes beyond the out of the box look. Add a
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few details,  change the model so it is unique.   But, but…..I don’t want to have it  judged in a Contest ,’cause it involves
too much paperwork and I  hate paperwork!  No fear, your AP  Chairman is here! All you have to  do is contact your AP
Chairman  (me, for the RED) and let’s set up a  time to look over what you need to  have judged and we shall do the 
judging in private, painlessly.

It takes too long (to get it done)!   

What I have learned in life is that  time goes by anyway whether we  accomplish anything or not. Starting  is the hardest
chore. To lunch a  spacecraft in orbit, 3/4 of the fuel is  used up in the first few minutes of  lift off, thereafter very little fuel
is  needed. Same goes with starting the  MMR program. The majority of  your energy is used up in accepting  the challenge
(reason and counterreason, shall I or shall I not). Again,  talk to me, let’s discuss how to set  up the program so you can
finish it  in a reasonable time schedule and  have fun in the process. I am here to  help you; make use of my knowledge of
the program. Presently, I am in the process of going through the   AP myself, and I can guarantee you  that my enjoyment of
this hobby has  been enhanced tremendously by enrolling in the Achievement program. 

It’s not for me! 
 
What is not for you?  Becoming a  better modeler is not for you?  Getting things done in a timely manner  is not for you? 
Sharing your knowledge with others is not for you?   Helping your Association you depend on is not for you? What?  “Oh, 
I don’t need no fancy titles behind  my name to know that I enjoy the  hobby! “  To that I have to answer:  it is not the fancy
title that should  drive you to accomplish MMR. The  title really does not mean anything.  Try going to the store or the bank 
and tell them you are an MMR and  see how much they care. What is  important here, is the idea that your  skills, at
whatever level they are at  present, will be honed to achieve  higher results, without any more  difficulty on your part; that
you will  be in a better position to help others  by example and by becoming a beacon to others. (Man, if he can do  it…..so
can I) I wish I could excite  many of you to at least try to find  out what is involved in the AP  MMR . Please talk to me at
the next  RED meeting. I promise you that I  will be there to mentor you and help  you any step of the way when you decide
to join the program. It is a  great program. Only by joining will  you ever know that I am right. \

How many more of you can be  given the Golden Spike Award?  Just  ask me and I shall come to your  home and check if
the requirements  are met. Chances are good that you,  too, will qualify. The specifications  can be easily found at
www.NMRA.com   Click the Achievement Program,  then click Golden Spike Award.   Also refer to the article appearing  on
page 5 of the 1-3/2010 Callboard issue.   

*          *          *

They don't mess around in Germany!  What a show.  Laying Track in the Real World  Check out this video on YouTube:

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qFE8nmKpmXY&feature=youtube_gdata  

Corrections From the Spring Mini-meet:   Blame it on an aging memory, or misplaced notes.  Errors were

made and sincere apologies must be given to the two individuals kind enough to send corrections.  Corrected copy appears below: 

Blue ribbons for Favorite Models went to winners of each category as follows:

Locomotives:   No entries
Miscellaneous: Ken Olsen, Prototype N-Scale model raliroad scene of Hull-Oaks Mill - Blue ribbon.
Photographs:   Fred Smith - Photo of signal bridge, Antelope CA - Blue ribbon    
Rolling Stock:   Steve Schulman - Freight car- Blue ribbon.
Structures:        Steve Schulman - Mine head in ON30 scale - Blue ribbon
Favorite Model: Ken Olsen for his N-Scale prototype model of the Hull-Oaks Mill. - Blue ribbon and $25 cash.
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Historic Railroads in Oregon – This is one of a series of short articles about Oregon railroads.  These are excerpted,

with thanks, from the book The Oregon Companion written by Richard H. Engeman, 2009, The Timber Press, Portland, OR.  They will

be presented in roughly chronological order.

*           *           *
Union Pacific Railroad (UP) The Union Pacific was a partner in the first transcontinental railroad that connected the Midwest with

San Francisco Bay in 1869.  In the late 1870's and early 1880's, UP began building a branch to the Pacific Northwest.  The two major

subsidiaries formed to complete this project were the Oregon Shot Line Railroad (OSL), which built west from Wyoming to Huntington

on the Snake River, and the Oregon Steam Navigation Company (OR&N), which built east from Portland.  Henry Villard, who was

attempting to complete the Northern Pacific Railway to the Pacific Coast, organized the OR&N in 1879.  In the process, Villard purchased

the Oregon Steam Navigation Company and its portage railroads, which gave him a  right-of-way for the OR&N tracks along the south

shore of the Columbia River from Portland upstream to Wallula, Washington, connecting there to to the Northern Pacific in 1883.  The

OR&N continued east from Umatilla over the Blue Mountains to Huntington, making another transcontinental route from Portland in

1884.  Villard had to step aside at the end of 1883, and the OR&N came into the Union Pacific network.  In addition to its main line

across northern Oregon, the UP built a number of branches south from the Columbia River into the great wheat-growing plateau to the

south between 1888 and 1911, and also built branches that reached Joseph (1908), Bend (1911), and Burns (1924). UP also had lines to

Spokane from Umatilla and in 1910 opened a line from Portland to Seattle.  The Union Pacific also maintained some steamboats such as

the T. J. Potter on the Columbia river route to Astoria, and operated steamships connecting Portland with San Francisco.  Famous

passenger trains of the UP included the streamlined City of Portland and the Portland Rose.  In 1996, UP purchased the Southern Pacific

Company, making it the dominant railroad in Oregon.

Oregon & California Railroad (O&C) With Oregon closely tied by commerce to San Francisco in the nineteenth century, there

was a strong desire for a railroad connection.  After many political and financial machinations, construction got underway in 1869, and by

1870, the road, now controlled by Ben Holladay, reached Salem.  Construction continued south to Roseburg, but in 1873 the money ran

out.  It did not resume until 1881, after an 1876 reorganization under the hand of Henry Villard.  The rails reached Ashland in 1884, and

the link over the Siskiyou Mountains was completed on December 17, 1887 – Oregon and California were finally connected by rail.  The

Southern Pacific Company leased the O&C in July 1887, and although the company continued its legal existence until 1927, it was a

paper corporation.  One legacy was the Oregon and California Revested Lands, the result of the Southern Pacific’s misuse of the terms

of the land grant to the O&C.  

Yaquina Bay and the Railroads    It was through the efforts of Col. T. Edgenton Hogg and his magnificently conceived but

disasterously executed railroad and steamship enterprise focus on Yaquina Bay that Newport became a viable resort, albeit still one that

was not all that easily reached.  Col. Hogg (ca. 1835 - 1896) schemed to build a railroad from Yaquina Bay to Corvallis, up the Santiam

River, and east across Central Oregon to a connection with the Union Pacific Railroad and all points east – with connecting steamships

from San Francisco.  The railroad to Corvallis was completed by 1885, and tracks went up the Santiam, but steamships failed, the money

ran out, and the terminal of Yaquina City failed to grow.  Yaquina was once home to native oyster, similar to the tiny, famed Olympia

oysters, and the demand for these in San Francisco was an impetus to close the Coast Reservation and open the area to white settlement in

the 1870's, The native oyster vanished; the widely cultivated Pacific oyster was introduced in 1918 and has been farmed there since.

*            *            *
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Club and Member News

Ed Schaenzer at the NMRA National Convention 

I attended the National Model Railroad Convention in Milwaukee, Wisconsin in July. It was nonstop model railroading for eight days

from 8:00 am in the morning until 11:00 pm at night with over 1600 model railroaders in attendance. What made it all the more interesting

was spending that time in my old hometown where I grew up. The NMRA was founded in Milwaukee seventy-five years ago so this was

an extra special convention. 

My favorite place at any model railroad convention, whether it is a big national convention or a small local division meet, is the model

contest room. There were over three hundred and fifty models in the contest room at the Milwaukee Convention. They were entered in

many categories. Some were evaluated by judges, some entered for popular vote and some just on display. 

As usual I “had” to enter three models. One model was of an eleven-car logging work train in HOn3, which I entered in the favorite train

popular vote category. I was very pleased when it took second place. I also took two dioramas with me and entered them in the kit built

diorama category. This category was judged and those models received a second and a third place.

I also took two photographs with me to Milwaukee. There was a total of 135 photographs entered in five categories in photography: Color,

and black and white prototype prints, and color, and black and white model prints, plus slides. Both of my prints were of my On30 super

detailed Bachmann three truck Shay mounted on my diorama containing two tool sheds. The one print took second place in the color

model category. The other print took first place in the black and white model category. It also earned the “Best in Show” award.

The high point of the convention was at the Banquet on the last evening when I received a MMR certificate for completing seven APs.

However, that is another story.

Ed Schaenzer 

Ochoco Valley Railroad Club: The continually developing layout featuring the Prineville City Railroad and its link with the Oregon

Trunk Railroad had another week-long run at the Crook County Fair.  It was again a featured attraction and attracted many.  The club is

seeking new members.  Contact Jim Van Voorhees at (541) 447-4797 

Rogue Valley Model Railroad Club: The club has been very active.  Members have largely conquered some recent problems

with the DCC system and continues on a program of featured shows.  Next up, Nov 27-28 the 33  Rogue Valley Railroad Show at therd

Medford Armory.  The club is saddened by the loss in July of Fred Christian, 87.  Some of his collection was donated to the club. 

Willamette Valley Model Railroad Club: This ever-active club has a regular schedule of shows in the Eugene Area.  They are

exemplary in their efforst to infor and popularize the hobby.

Eastern Cascades Model Railroad Club: October 9-10 is the date for another outstanding open house by this active club.  He

HO scale layout is 33 50 building and displays ever more realistic model rail scenery.  The Live Steam Division of the club, with their

outdoor layout is alwa;ys humming with riders, young and old.  Brint the kids.  Come without kids.  It is worth the drive.  For further info,

contact Bruce Blanford at (541) 389-4394. 
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Coming Events:

Sep 16-18  - PNR 2010 Convention, Canadian International, Embassy Suites Hotel, Lynnwood, Washington. 

For information and registration see:  http://www.4dpnr.org/CascadianInternational2010.htm

Sept. 30 - Oct 1 -  Sacramento CA.,  2010 Annual SPHS&TS National Conference, Double Tree Hotel.  More info:

www.sphts.org.. 

Oct 10 - Spokane, W A. Spokane Railroad Show, Spokane Community College, 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Lair Student Activities

Center Building.  More info: Info: Kevin @509-467-0597.

Oct 9-10 - Eastern Cascades Model RR and Central Oregon Live Steamers Open House, Bend, OR.  HO club and 11/2 inch

railroads on 5 ½ forested acres.  Info:  htpp//www.ecmrr/prg/default.aspx   or (541) 317-1545

Oct 16 - Corvallis, OR, PNR Division 1 Mini- Meet, Corvallis Model Railroad Engineers hosting at clubhouse, Camp Adair.   

Oct 23-24 - Klamath Falls, OR, 3  Annual Model Railroad Show & Swap meet, Klamath Rails Model Railroad Club,rd

Klamath County Fairgrounds.  Mor info: SteveHart (541) 893-2550, or Joe Brick (541) 883-3071.

Nov - Salem, OR.  ESPEE-in-Oregon 2010 Convention.  Check web site in future for dates and location, espee-n-

oregon/convention.html 

Nov 27 - 28 - Medford, OR Annual Rogue Valley Railroad Show, Medford Armory, 1701 S. Pacific Hwy, More infor: Brad

(541) 535-7952.  

May 1-2 -  Rickreall Grange Train Swap Meet & Show, 280 Main St."HW Y 99W ", Rickreall, Ore. 

10AM-4PM. Info: Pry626@juno.com or 503-606-0398.

Dec 4 - Railroad Show and Swap Meet, W illamette Valley Model Railroad Club, Polk County Fairgrounds, Hwy 22 & 99W ,

Rickreal, OR, 10am - 3 pm, Info: Judy, (503) 581-6071 or macinnej@msn.com

X2011 West, the 2011 National Model Railroad Association Convention, will be held in Sacramento, CA on July 3-9, 2011.  The title

will be the Unconventional Convention.  A limited time offer of registration for $99 is available now. More information is at the

convention web site:   http://x2011west.org/   For early registration, contact:  www.x2011west.org/registration.html

 

Division 1 Officers 

Superintendent - 

    Ed Schaenzer (541) 396-2653

    E-Mail: edschaenzer1@verizon.net

Chief Clerk - 

    Nick Lehrbach (541) 672-1453

    E-Mail: lehrbach@rosenet.net 

Paymaster -

    Dirk Kruysman (541) 673-6341

    E-Mail:  dutchdirk@charter.net         

Dvision 1 Board Members 
   Bill Howell (541) 258-3272

     E-Mail:  pbnrr@centurytel.net   

    Nick Lehrbach       (541) 672-1453

     E:Mail:  lehrbach@rosenet.net  

     Dirk Kruysman        (541) 673-6341

     E-Mail   dirk@cmspan.net        

     Len Soper             (541) 896-0284

     E-Mail:  dcnlgjms@earthlink.net   

     Bruce McGarvey (541) 779-8145

    E-Mail:  iwcrr@charter.net       
    Gene Neville (541) 745-5502

    E-Mail:  geneneville@earthlink.net 
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